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PRINT SHOP INCIDENT.

Written for the Sow.

The editor wit In his easy chair
Ah editor usually do,

And hammered away at hlsCallgraph
And this is the usual thing, too.

And as he not and kept hammering,
Keeping pace with hi burning thought.

The hell box gaped and the devil grinned
For they knew It nan iiomethlng hot.

The nhootlng stick danced a jig on the stone;
Paste germs were quickened In the pot:

Red Ink ooied from the can on the shelf
For stuff was termed hot.

The copy hook held Its Breath In suspense;
A dead ad. opened Its eye.

And winked it twice at a stale Dewey pun

That had been reduced to pi.

"He won't Dewey thing to them I" grinned
the cat.

And the sponge then wept with pain
As It thought of them and of these and those.

And Its tear drops fell like rain.
Great beads of sweat on the editor's pate

Evidenced the mental strain.
And he wrinkled his brow nnd he scratched

his head
Again, again and again.

Finally the copy hook crooked Its neck
Just to see what the ed. had writ.

Then read aloud, and the entire shop
Fell Into a conniption tit.

What had he written? Lines starting thus;
"Horn-la- st night, to ye editor's wife

"Three baby boys, and never were we

' So buoy-a- with Joy In our life!"

HAPPY LITTLE GEORGIE- -

Mv P has went away to war.
I'm glml as I can be.

For now when I run off from school
He can't git after me.

I ain't afraid of ma ut all.
When she gits cross I run

I'm glad my pa has went to wnr,

Oh, golly, but It's funl

The boys whose pas have staved at home
Ain't In my class no more.

They don't stand any show with me,
And, gee! but ain't they sore!

They ilasscnt talk about the war
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When I'm around,
they can do Is shut their mouths

And hear what I've to say.

My pa has went away to war,
I'm as glad as I can be;

Ma. she can't sprint a little bit;
It's a great old snap fer me!

Hope pa'U bo a General
When he comes home again,

'Cause when another war breaks out
I'll be a Colonel, then!

Cleveland "Leader.

OUR FLYING SQADROW.

When the Spanish vessels gather
Like the pirate fleets of yore.

When they seek to sweep the ocean
All along the Cuban shore;

When they strip themselves for action
And the-eye- of nations stare.

You can bet the flying squadron
And Its fighters

Will
lie

There.

When the woe of war's upon us.
When destroyers plow the sea

When Morro Castle crumbles
And the Cuban flag is free;

When the flash and flame of battle
Tints the balmy Southern air,

You can bet the flying squadron
And its fighters

Will
lie

There.

When the Spanish nation topples
And Its ruins rise In smoke. ..

When its starving, beggar subjects
Cast away u cruel yoke.

When the Kun of freedom penetrates
The cloud of Cuba's care.

You can bet the flying squadron
And its tighter ,

Will
He

There.
When the noise of battle echoes

In the annals of the post.
When the flag of poor old Cuba

Is a freeman's flag at last.
When the dove of peace is monarch.

When the sword becomes a share.
Even then our flying squadron

And Its fighters 'Will
wBe

There, t
-- Denver Times.
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